
SCREENING LOCATION

All programs will take place at Chicago Filmmakers, 1229
W Belmont, located three blocks east ofAshland and five
blocks west of the Belmont elevated CTAtrainstop .

All screenings are wheelchair accessible .

OPENING NIGHT RECEPTION

6:30 p.m .

WW-WAY,MARCHa

Chicago Filmmakers
Chicago Post Road Gallery

1229W Belmont
(312) 281-8788

for more information call :
WIDC :

	

(312) 281-4988

TAI<E THE FIRST STEP

1. ATOKEN GESTURE
Canada (1975) Film, 8min.
Director: MichelineLanctot
This animation film gently pokes
fun at all the stereotypes applied
tothe sexes.

2. VOICES IN THEATTIC
(1988) Film, 60min.
Producer/Director:
Debbie Goodstein
Powerfully effective statement
aboutthe Holocaust and its effect
on a family many years later.

3. POLITOONS 1AND 2
(1988) Original Format: Film, 2
min.
Director/Producer:
Monica Kendall
Original pieces of moving editorial
art brought toyou by the animators
of Calabash Productions, Inc .

WWNESW, MARCHa
8 : 00 p.m .

FiImNideo -Theater #1

4. YOUNGATHEART
(1987) Film, 29 min.
Producer/Director:
Sue Marx &Pamela Conn
This is an intimate look attwo
widowed artists, both in their mid-
eighties, who find newlove and
romance when they meet on a
painting excursion to England. This
award-winning film explores their
relationship to each otherand to
their art, which is the inspiring and
binding force in their lives.

5. NOTAJEALOUSBONE
(1987) Video, 10 min.
Director/Writer/Producer:
Cecelia Condit
This 11 minute video is a "mini
opera" about an older woman's
search for everlasting life. It is a
modern day morality tale, which
strikes at the heart of society's
obsession with youth.

TRIBUTE TO ME NATIONAL FILM BOARD
OF CANADA - STUDIO D

This year,Women in the Director's Chair honors the workof the National
Film Board ofCanada . 1989 commemorates the 50thanniversaryof the
National Film Board ofCanada and the 15th anniversaryof Studio D, a de-
partment of the N.M .C . devoted to the production of films for and about
Canadian women. From its inception, Studio D's filmmaking approach
has beengrounded in women's culture, politics andvalues. Winning
awardsand respect around the globe, Studio D productions embrace
diverse concerns but share common goals designed to engage audi-
ences, spark discussions and raise consciousness . These productions are
conceived as tools forsocial change and empowerment.

THURSDAY,MARCH9

6:00 p.m .

FiImNideo -Theater #1

1. FLAMENCOAT5:15

	

3. STILL POINT
(1983) Film, 29 min.

	

(1983) Film, 5 min.
Filmmaker:

	

Cynthia_Scott

	

Filmmaker.

	

Suzanne Gervais

LIVE IN AGLASS HOUSE

PLAY WITH FIRE

CAST YOUR FATE TO THEWIND

SATURDAY,MARCH 11
1 :30 p.m.

Film -Theater #1

1. BEFORE WE KNEW

	

2. VIVA LA PAZ
NOTHING

	

(1988) Film, 59 min.
(1988) Film, 62min.

	

Producer/Director:
Writer/Director:

	

Diane Kitchen

	

KellyHolland

The filmmakerspent seven months
in thejungles ofPeru with the
Ashaninka Indians to produce not
a documentary but an involved
interrogation of their life .

Is film is the story of 3uu people
from around the world who travel
to Central America in support of
peaceful dialogue and non-military
alternatives . Their actions start a
chain of the events that change the
history of Central American
poiitics .

WALI< A FINE LINE

1. ISADORADUNCAN:
MOVEMENTFROM THE
SOUL
(1988) Video, 58 min.
Producer/Director:
Dayna Goldfine
Isadora Duncan's reconstructed
choreographies punctuate her life
and work as a pioneer of dance,
revolutionary artist and social rebel .

SATURDAY,MARCH 11

1 :30 p.m .

Video - Theater #2

2. MAMA'S PUSHCART
(1988) Video, 58 min.
Director:

	

Demetria Royals
In this documentary, a portrait
emerges of the enduring spirit of
Ellen Stewart and the community
of La MaMa E.TC., now a theatreof
international stature and acclaim .

RISI<: THE EXHIBITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF

WOMEN'S MEDIA
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OMEN'S FILM AND VIDEO
E,STIVAL
S . CHAIR .

LIVE AGAINST THE GRAIN

1. BLACKWOMENOF
BRAZIL (MULHERES
NEGRAS)
Brazil (1988) Video, 14 min.
Filmmaker: SilvanaA(ram
Black women speak outabout their
oppression as womenand as black
women in the racially segregated
class system of Brazil .

.2 .VISIONSOF THE SPIRIT
(1988) VIdeo, 58 min.
Director

	

Elena Featherston
An intimate portrait of Pulitzer Prize
winning author,AliceWalker, filmed
at Walker's Mendocino, California
home in her Georgia hometown
and on location with THE COLOR
PURPLE, this videotape explores
the roots of Walker's Southern Black
Feminist consciousness through in-
terviews with the writerand mem-
bers of her family

SATURW,MARCH 11

7:00 p.m .
Video -Theater#2

3. CONNECTION:AN
ETHIOPIAN TALE
(1988) Video, 10 min.
Producer: Myrna Schloss
This is an experimental work based
on the Ethiopian version of the
story of King Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba.

4. SOME PEOPLE
(1988) Video, 19 min.
ProducerAVriterlbancerl
Choreographer. MaryEaster
Dancing and storytelling combine
to explore the lives of seven black
characters.

HANG BYATHREAD

TREMBLE ON THEVERGE

1. SNAKESANDLADDERS
Australia (1987) Original
Format: Film, 59 min.
Filmmakers :

	

TrishFitzsimmons
& Mitzi Goldman
Three generations of Australian
women, from 16 to 94, talk about
the prejudices theywere, and still
are, forced to suffer in education
because of their sex.

SUNDIAW, MARCH12

12:00 p.m .
Video -Theater #2

2. OUTOFTHEDOLL'S
HOUSE: BREAKING FREE
England (1988) Video, 49 min.
Producer/Director:
Deborah Perkin

Using interviews and archive film,
this documentary portrays
women's own experiencesof poli-
tics at Parliamentary and grass roots
levels .The film details the peaks
and troughs ofthe British Woman's
MoverneWnthisceutusy.

	

, . ..

GO TO SEA IN A SIEVE

TEMPTPROVIDENCE

1. DREAMING RIVERS
England(1988) Film, 30 min.
Writer/Director: MartinaAttille
This prize-winning "dream drama"
brings us faceto face with the de-
parted spirit of MissTwho has
died in England ofa broken heart.
Afilm of transformation and nostal-
gia for modern families touched
by the experience of migration .

2. FAMILYGATHERING
(1988) Film, 30 min.
WriterlDirectorlProducer.
Lise yasui
Filmmaker Liseyasui documents her
personal journeyto discover the
events of the 1941 Japanese-Amer-
ican incarceration and to under-
stand its repercussions through
three generations of herfamily. It is
a personal ode tothe bonds of
familyand a testament to the resili-
ence and faith of this family in
particular

SUNDIAW, MARCH12

2:00 p.m .
Film -Theater #1

3. DISPLACED VIEW
Canada (1988) Film, 52 min.
Director Midi Onodera
Apersonal search for identity and
pride, within the unique and sup-
pressed historyof the Japanese in
Canada .

GO OUT OF ONE'S DEPTH

BARE ONE'S SOUL
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1. PAPERDANCE
(1988) Video, 7 min.
Director: AbbyLuby
Aseries of improvised movements
of a dancer and a wall of paper is
manipulated through the medium
of video to result in a dance where
dancerand paper interact as
partners .

2. STRESS TEST
(1988) Video, 11 min.
Producer/Director:
Diane Teramana
"Awakening with an intense mi-
graine, I entered the living room to
piscover my son and three of his
friends watching aThrobbing
Gristle video and listening to a
Diamanda Gallas tape, simultane-
ously and at full volume".

3. WHETHERWILLED
(1987) Film, 15 min.
Director/WriterlProducer:
Marcy Hedy Lynn
An expressionistic fairy tale which
uses humor and suspense in
traumatic proportions to visualize
how a young woman's past can un-
expectedly take hold of her
present.

4. MYCOUNTRYMS OF
THEE
(1987)Video, 9 min.
Producer/Director:
Annette Barbier
The melody of "My Country 'Tis of
Thee" is taken and repeated seven
times, each time manipulating the
theme a I ittle more so that by the
final repetition it is unrecognizable .
Footage of deteriorating landscape
accompanies the music giving

SATURDIAW, MARCH11

10:00 p.m .
Fi I mNideo - Theater#1

7. ASTILL LIFE OF
POSTCARDS
(1988) Film, 7 min.
DirectorlEditorlWriter :
Ines Sommer
An exploration of the various roles
a woman plays as inscribed by cul-
ture, educationand herself. The
film's experimental form echoes
the question created by the
idealized image ofwoman.

8. BREAKINGAND
ENTERING
(1988) Video, 10 min.
Director/Producer:
MargotStaffKeman
Apoetic video set in California
during the Cold War.

9. STREETSOFTHEDREAM
(1986) Film, 6 min.
Director/Editor:
MelanieMagisos
Using live action, found footage
and texts to explore the representa-
tion ofwomen's bodies in artworks
structured by male desire,this film
suggests similarities between litera-
ture, modern dance, pornography,
focusing on the display ofthe
body

10. RICHTUNG
(1987) Film, 3 min.
Director/Editor:
Sharon Sandusky
Ametaphor about social control is
created by the use of sounds from
a flea market and aWest German
train station juxtaposed against
industrial footage.

RS 1229 W. BELMONT CHICAGO, IL (312) 281-4988
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As in the recent past, we have chosen to commemorate and celebrate March 8th, Interna-
tional Women's Day, with our 8th Annual Film and Video Festival . O Because there are so
few opportunities for the public to see works by women, WOMEN IN THE DIRECTOR'S
CHAIR has devoted itself to building this festival into one of the most respected in the na-
tion . The films and tapes in this festival amply demonstrate how much we are missing be-
cause most theaters, television stations and festivals do not show an adequate representa-
tion of work by women . We are missing the opportunity of seeing-excellent work . But, more
importantly, we are missing the unique perspective that comes from the experience of
women .

1. PORTRAITOFIMOGEN
(1988) Film, 28min.
Director: Meg Partridge
Meg Partridge created a film which
pieces together the candid com-
ments and the photographic work
of hergrandmother, the renowned
photographer, Imogen
Cunningham .

2. THETENDER TALE OF
CINDERELLA PENGUIN
Canada (1981) Film, 10 min.
Filmmaker:

	

JanetPerlman
This film is a hilarious retelling of
the well-known fairytale featuring
a cast of thousands - all penguins .

0

SUMOAW,MARCH12
8:00 p.m .

Film -Theater #1

3. INDIANS, OUTLAWSAND
ANGIEDEBO
(1988) Film, 56 min.
Co-ProducerlDirectorlfter.
Martha Sandlin
PBS included this film in its recent
documentary series, The American
Experience . The courage and con-
victions ofAngie Debo, pioneering
historian of American Indian cul-
ture, are finallygiven credit.



GO OUT OF BOUNDS

1. BETWEENTHEEAGLE
ANDTHEBEAR
(1986) Video, 28 min.
Producer/Director:
Lisa Seidenberg
Bytracing the lives of Russian-
Americans whoimmigrated here
as teenagers, this documentary
essay allows a new look at the
cultural differences between these
two superpowers.

2. HISPANICMOSAIC
(1987) Video, 60 min.
WriterlDirector/Producer:
Linda Gartz
By combining a series of personal
profiles with rare historical footage
of the events in Mexico, Cuba and
Latin Americathat influence immi-
gration to the United States, this
film recognizesthe vast differences
among the "Hispanic" peoples.

THURSDAY,MARCH9

6:00p.m .

Video -Theater #2

3. MILESFROM THE
BORDER
(1987) Video, 16 min.
Director/Producer:
Ellen Frankenstein
This award-winning documentary
focuseson a family's immigration
from Mexico to the United States.
Through their eyes, we understand
their sense ofdislocation and am-
bivalence as they move between
cultures .

THURSDAY,MARCH 9
8:00 p.m .

Panel -Theater #1

Financial risks, personal risks, emotional risks and even physical risks . . . all
or one are possible when making a movie. This panel will include several
filmmakers whowill share with us their personal experiences as risk-
takers in the film and video business.

FILMMAI<ING : IT'S A RISI<Y BUSINESS

RUN FOR IT

1. FORTIDA
(1987) Film, 26 min.
Producer/Director:
Jill Goldman
An expressionistic personal narra-
tive which investigates female de-
sire and its cinematic representa-
tion. This film followsAnna, the
main character, as she encounters
three different lovers .

2. LITTLESTORIES
(1988) Video, 7 min.
Producer:

	

Marilyn Wulff
In this naive account of the artist's
childhood in Wisconsin, she re-
counts people she knew and their
sexual activity.

3. ORIENTATION EXPRESS
Canada (1988) Film, 14 min.
Director:

	

Frances Leeming
Cut-out animation provides an inci-
sive look at three decades of the
feminine mystique in North
America as presented in Life
magazine.

4. CONSIDERANYTHING
BUTDON'TCRY
(1987) Video, 22 min.
Director:

	

Helen DeMichiel
Apatchwork-style video medita-
tion on history, place, maturity and
identity, technically dazzling and
full of rich ideas and stray
aphorisms.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

6:30 p.m .

Film/Video -Theater #1

5. CIRCULAR VISION
(1988) Video, 3 min.
Producer Krrsttne Diekman
This loosely structured narrative
explores the process of perception
and creativity.

6. CAUSEAND EFFECT
(1987) Film, 11 min.
WriterlDirector: Susan Delson
Across-section of contemporary
life's uncanny, humorous and often
poignant intersections . . . a docu-
ment both wittily reductive and
humanly profound .

7. SHARONANDTHEBIRDS
ON THEWAYTO THE
WEDDING
(1987) Film, 25min.
DirectorlWriterlCinematog-
rapher/Editor:

	

Lynn Kirby
Despite the familiar, traditional de-
tails involved in the preparation of
most weddings, we never see a
dress, a garter, a bouquet of flow-
ers or even a bridegroom . Instead,
the filmmaker offers us more inti-
mate, idiosyncratic details from her
own experience .

DEFY DANGER

MARCH UPTOTHE MOUTH OF THECANNON

TAI<E ONE'S LIFE IN ONE'S HANDS

WALI< ON HOTCOALS

IF YOU LOVE THIS PLANET 1. IMPRESSIONSOF
JORDAN
(1988) Video, 22 min.
WriterlCo-Producer/Editor:
Marianne Connor
This filmmaker's personal travel jour-
nal through the country of Jordan
and theWest Bank documents her
changing attitudes ofthe Arab
World.

2. WATCHING
(1987) Video, 10 min.
DirectorlProducer:
Margot StaffKeman
An experimental video narrative
which dealswith the powerof the
camera to freeze memory and stop
time . It is an autobiographical rem-
iniscence based on an incident
that happened to the filmmaker
duringWorld War II.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
9:00 p.m .

Video -Theater #2

3. BUILDING PEACE IN THE
MIDSTOFWAR
(1988) Video, 31 min.
Producer/Director:
Carol Yourman
Documenting the sister city re-
lationship between Cambridge,
Massachusetts and the repopu-
lated village of San Jose las Flores
in El Salvador, this video dem-
onstrates how a citizen-to-citizen
alliance can playan important role
in building peace in the midst of
war.

4. ANGOLA IS OUR
COUNTRY
(1988) Video, 45 min.
Director: JennyMorgan
Angolanwomendescribe from
theirown experience the impact
of racist SouthAfrica's twelve year
undeclared war againsttheir own
country.

CARRYTOO MUCH SAIL
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2. DOCTOR, LAWYER,
INDIAN CHIEF
(1986) Film, 29 min.
Filmmaker:

	

Carol Geddes
Atribute to native women
everywhere, this thoughtful and
hopeful documentary focuses on
five native women from across
Canada .

4. IFYOULOVE THIS
PLANET
Film, 26 min.
Director.

	

Terri Nash
Dr. Helen Caldicott of Physicians
for Social Responsibility uses a
compelling and convincing mix-
ture of reason and emotion to pre-
sent an array of facts about the
devastating consequences of a
nuclearwar, and makes an impas-
sioned plea for survival .

A black comedy set in a desert
dinerwhich deals with the fan-
tasies and misinterpretations of
peoplewhodo not communicate.

1. GADA DIA HISTORIA
(Everyday History)
Switzerland (1986-1987)
Video, 78min.
Co-Directors:

	

Gabrielle Baur
& Kristina Konrad
Nicaragua is shown in the aftermath
of the revolution from the view-
pointof womenand their changing
roles.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
11 :00 ai .m .

Video -Theater #2

2. VIETNAM VETS : DISSI-
DENTSFORPEACE
(1987) Video, 29min.
ProducerlDirector:
Yng YngWu
Vietnamveterans who are peace
activists and whooppose current
U.S. policy in Central America are
the subject of this award winning
documentary.

(1987) Video, 5 min.
Producer/Director:
Doreen Bartoni
Were they orweren't they?Agroup
ofcontemporarywomenmuse
over found photos of turn-of-the-
centurywomen, imagining the
stories behind the provocative
photos.

(1988) Video, 28 min.
Director:

	

Pam Walton
This video documentary focuses
attention on eleven suburban
womenwhospeak for themselves
about their lives as lesbians .

SATURDAY,MARCH 11
7:00 p.m .

Fi IrnNideo -Theater #1

3. DAILYDOUBLE
(1988) Film, 18 min.
Producer/Director:
Doreen Bartoni
Aplayful look at how chance
brings about the meeting of Stevie,
a budding comedienne and Linda,
a racetrackteller who is biding her
time until she breaks into the
cabaret scene. Stevie rallies her
housemates fora day at the races.
Her fortunate butterfly pin brings
her double winnings .

4. OUTOFOURTIME
(1988) Film, 70 min.
ProducerlCo-Director/Editor:
Casi Pacilio
This film follows two circles of
women, the first in the literary/artistic
circles of 1930's Chicago, the second
in academic/artistic circles of con-
temporary Chicago.
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DirectorlWriter/Producer:
Cecelia Condit

This 11 minute video is a "mini
opera" about an olderwoman's
search for everlasting life . It is a
modern day morality tale,which
strikes at the heart of society's ob-
session with youth.

6. BREAKING OUTOFTHE
REPTILIAN BRAIN
(1988)Video, 10 min.
Writer/Director:
MegAmato

Aportrait ofa state of mind . It
explores three mental landscapes
during the course ofa confronta-
tion that a dreamer has with her
own repressed thoughts about her
identity.

1. OUTOFTHEMOUTHS OF
BABES
(1987) Video, 24 min.
Filmmaker: SherryMillner&
Ernest Larsen
The learning process of ayoung
child acquiring the principles of
language is used as an ironic
metaphor for grasping the follies
of U.S. Government policy in
CentralAmerica.

(1988) Original Format: Film, 2
min.
DirectorlProducer..
Monica Kendall
Original pieces of moving editorial
art brought toyou bythe animators
ofCalabash Productions, Inc.

1. PICKING TRIBES
(1988) Film, 7min.
Director/ProducerlWnterl
Editor:

	

Saundra Sharp

Using fine artand vintage photo-
graphs in a limitedanimation style,
this film takes a light look at a
daughter of the forties as she
struggles with racial identity.

2. IT'S NOTALWAYSHAPPY
INMYHOUSE
(1986) Film, 32min.
Producer/Director:
Gaylon Emerzian

The legacy of violence as passed
from one generation to the next is
attempted to be broken in this nar-
rative film aboutchildren's percep-
tion offamily violence ;

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

10:00 p.m .
Video -Theater #2

br atJV u r~ . . . r rcr u r ra~c u iou r~co, u
delibly the FACT of presence butr-
ironically and impossibly-without
the content or context of
presence".

SUNDAY, MARCH 12

12:00 p.m .

Film -Theater #1

3. COVERUP: BEHIND THE
IRAN-CONTRAAFFAIR
(1988) Video, 76 min.
DirectorlCo-Producer:
Barbara Trent

Exposing the facts behind the
headlines, this film reveals the un-
told story behind the Iran-Contra
affair

3. CHILDREN'S
STOREFRONT
(1988) Film, 15 min.
Director: Karen Goodman
Aschool that provides a suppor-
tive environment and quality edu-
cation for poor children aban-
doned byother institutions is
featured in this half-hour
documentary.

4. BRICK BYBRICK
(1985) Film, 37 min.
Director:
Shinkiana Gerima
Using Washington D.C. as a focus
point, this film branches out to
show that the displacement of
people due to "Urban Removal" is
an international problem.

OUTOF OURTIME

BREAKING OUTOFTHEREPTILIAN BRAIN

MIDNITECLIMAX

1. MIDNITE CLIMAX
(1988) Film, 27min.
Writer/Producer/Director:
Sally Kellerman
Adistressed docu-comedy styled
as reject surveillance film tells of a
CIA-operated brothel where LSD
experiments were conducted.

2. TAKEME OUTTO THE
BALLGAME
(1988) Film, 8 min.
Producer:

	

Helen Prince

Thegame of baseball and the as-
sassination ofJohn F Kennedy are
used as metaphors to create a mor-
ality play on the polarities that lie
within a single person, a nation and
the human consciousness .

SUNDAY, MARCH 12

4:30 p.m .

Film -Theater #1

3. HELL TO PAYENGLAND
(1988) Film, 52 min.
Directors: Anne Cottringer&
AIexAnderson

Alook at the devastating effects of
the foreign debts in Bolivia through
the impassioned testimony of
women from the countryside, the
mining community and the capital,
La Paz.

LUCHARE

TICKET ORDER FORM FOR FESTIVAL PASSES
OROPENING NIGHT BENEFIT

Festival tickets are $5 per programWednesday through Sunday forthe general public. $4 per programWednesday
through Sunday for members ofWIDC, Chicago Filmmakers, and the Center forNewTelevision, students, and senior citi-
zens over theage of 65 . (Purchased at the dooron first-come, first-seated basis.) Tickets will be held at the door. Please
complete the following :

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

	

STATE

TELEPHONE

OCCUPATIONANDSKILLS

Number oftickets/passes ordered:

$10 Festival Gala Opening Night Benefit(General Public)

$35WIDC Members Festival Pass to all programs including
Opening Night Benefit.
(WIDC members only If you would like to becomea member,
fill out the order form below.)

JOINWOMEN INTHE DIRECTOR'S CHAIR TODAY

Support our efforts to present women's fiims and tapes and get our monthly
visiting artists and screenings, professional assistance and other benefits .

$25 OneyearWIDC Membership

$40 Two yearWIDC Membership

$15 Oneyear WIDC StudentMembership
(enclose copyof current ID)

Donation of $

MODERN TIMES:MODERN LOVE

1. VARIETYIS THE SPICEOF
LIFE- a collection of videotapes

producedbyLyn Blumenthal:

Variety is the Spice of Life imagines
a more generous world in which a
varietyof love and lovers is notjust
permitted butwelcomed . Circum-
venting the traditional Battle of the
Sexes is at the heart of these tapes,
where a sense ofhumor and an un-
derstanding ofthe constructions
of sexuality underlie their
conception .

LOWELL MOVESTO NEW
YORK
(1983) Video, 9min.
Filmmaker..

	

Jill Kroesen

APERFECTPAIR
(1986) Video, 13 min.
Filmmaker:

	

Valie Export

(1986) Video, 3 min.
Filmmaker.

	

Linda Look

DOUBLECROSS
(1985) Video, 8min.
Filmmaker.,	Lyn Blumenthal

LET'S PLAY PRISONERS

SUNDAY,MARCH 12

8: 00 p.m .

Video -Theater #2

$

SUB--TCUL $

MODERN LOVE
(1979) Video, 7 min.
Filmmaker. MaxAlmy

TWOIN TWENTY
(1987) Video, 20 min.
Filmmaker.

	

Laurel Chiten

2. YOUKNOWSOMETHING
(1984) Video, 8min.
Filmmaker.

	

Suzie Silver
" . . .compresses a lesbian relation-
ship into eight minutes of scattered
encounters, demonstrating the in-
compatibilityof romantic sensibil-
ity with the demands ofwork and
practical goals; in the end it hints
at reconcilliation of conflicting de-
sires" - Gary Indiana

3. LET'S PLAYPRISONERS
(1988) Video, 22min.
Filmmaker:

	

JulieZando

Ahaunting look at the hidden is-
sues of erotic power relationships
between women told through the
reconstructed story oftwo girl-
hood friends .

ZIP CODE

newsletter, discounts

GRANDTOTAL $

on

Make checks or money orders payable to WIDC and mail to Women in the Director's Chair, 3435 N. Sheffield, Suite #3,
Chicago, IL 60657. Women in the Director's Chair is a not-for-profit, tax-exempt organization . Donations are tax-deducti-
ble to the extent permitted by law.


